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•Small pieces of Metal (can cause contamination 

on walls)

•Machine Parts (Oil on floor and can damage 

walls)

•Mixed small pieces with powder scrap

•Big parts of Machines (For FR cntrs and not for 

Dries)

Types of Scrap Metal



Photos of scrap cargo



Un-stuffing Photos



Photos of Scrap Cargo



Kind Of Damages



Metal scrap damages

New container before

scrap metal booking

Below 2 photos after 

booking for a brand new

Cntr passing from Grade A to 

Grade C after one booking



Estimation of most common damages by Scrap metal 
cargo.

> Upgrading interior = USD 100

> Interior refurbishment = USD 500

> Changing the whole floor = USD 700

> Changing of one panel = USD 250



Grid for potential damages

Remarks

xxx = max risk; xx  = high risk; x = moderate risk;   --- = Minimum risk

Nature/Content of 

cargo Indicator of damage Contamination risk

Heavy (steel/Iron) xxx Greasy/Oily xxx

Light (Aluminium) x Used Machine Parts xxx

Dimensions/Form Loading/discharging

Small pieces 

(powdered) x

In bulk/ Vertical 

discharge xxx

Big pieces xx Piece per piece x

Compact blocks of 

metal xx Protection and security

Machine parts 

(angles) xxx

Packed Cargo/ Lashed 

properly ---

Loose Cargo xxx



Recommendations

> The container has to be weighed after stuffing.

> Never use containers less than 8 years old for scrap bookings.

> Always use GRADE B Units for bookings 

> Do not accept large pieces of scrap that can move in transit except if it is secured and 
lashed properly against any movement.

> If moving engine/machine parts all oil must be drained before shipment.

> Units must not be turned vertically for loading (see first photo on second page)

> Loading for bulk sections of steel railway tracks / beams  make sure a bulk head is 
fitted to stop pieces piercing the door.

Note: Use of these guidelines depends on the metal scrap cargo regulations in a given 
country.



Protection

• Cntr floor and walls can be protected with plywood sheets or metal sheets.

• In each case the kind of scrap has to be known  in order to protect the cntr from 

Damages

•A letter of guarantee from the shipper is required in each case stating that if CMA CGM 

cannot recover the cost of damages from the consignee then the shipper will be 

responsible for all costs. (see next page)



Letter Of Indemnity

Date of issuance: DD/MM/YYYY

To: CMA CGM Head Office

4, Quai d’Arenc

13002 Marseille France

M.S………………………………                                                                Voyage number:………………………

POD……………………………                                                                  FPD………………………..

B/L N° ………………………                                                                  Goods Description ………………….

Dear Sirs,

The above goods will be shipped on the above vessel by Messrs ………………………. and consigned to Messrs ………………

In consideration of you carrying the above consignment we hereby agree as follows:

Upon your first written demand we full and unconditionally indemnify you against:

1: Any damages and/or losses that may be sustained by the containers/equipment

2: To pay for the repair costs/replacement values ascertained by you upon your first demand.

The repair costs will be deemed accepted upon provision of the Estimate Repairs Forms issued by your depots/company.

The replacement values will be deemed accepted upon provision of the Depreciated Value issued by your company.

3: To fully indemnify your company for any claim for consequential direct or indirect damages or losses that may be caused

Any disputes arising between your company and ours regarding the equipment handling shall be submitted to the French Law and the

jurisdiction of the Commercial Court of Marseille, France.

Yours sincerely,

Signature of Authorised Signatory

Company Official Stamp

Full Name of Authorised Signatory

Designation of Authorised Signator    


	

